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Link and Pin.
CON i IXl'Ol'S MISFORTUNE.

r;crK-- W. Dailey. a G. H. freight
conductor, got two fingers on nis left
hand ban'.v ma.shed In an accident in
the vards at this place this morning.il. Simpson, of Scranton. Pa., who
.ir.
. Dailey has cause to believe :n the

saying that troubles never come singly.
He has been in St. Loke's hospital the
pa.-- i wek receiving treatment for an
abrpss and had just sufficiently re-

covered to report for duty this morn-
ing'. He was making preparations to
go out with a freight train this morn
ing when the siccuient occurred anu ne
was again forced to take a lay-o- n. .tie,
was in the caboose in which he was to
og out when a switch engine - was j

humiied aeainst it and caused the door i

to close on the conductor's fingers. It
was reported that he would lose one of
his fingers, but Dr. Wright, the com- -
pany Mirgeon. who dressed the. wounds, j

said that the Gngers. though consider - j

ably skinned and briused. would be all
right in a short time. Kid Young took
his train out this morning.

OTHFIW MAY TRY IT.
t vir.t - tn fli-- o r,n n :..nr r.t nnn ih. ?' p from.K,' i..- ,,. mt,i .ienginer'of a switch engine at Lords- - :

burg about two months ago. was mar
ried last week to Miss Mabel Wakefield
at Aubnqnernue. Mr. and Mrs. MoiTett
spent a few days in El Paso and left
Monday morning for their new home at
lordsburg.

Mr. Mcffett is not the first railroader
to be promted to a position to Lords-bur- g

and get married soon after, and
the boys have begun to think that to
get huch a promotion is a sure step to
the matrimonial altar. Others are
thinking of putting in applications for
a promotion to Lordsburg.

i

SPARKS FROM THE ENGINE.

Two Wells-Farg- o express messengers
. Faulkner, who runs between San An-
tonio and this city, and Keithley, who
runs between Houston and San An-
tonio, passed through this place this
morning on their way to San Fran-
cisco to attend court.

The Santa Fe has made all arrange-
ments for putting a fine steed bridge
across the Los Angeles river and will
commence the construction of it In a
short time. It will take the place of
the wood and steel structure that has
lone service for a decade. .

E. B. Carson, of San Francisco, gen-
eral baggage agent of the S. P., Pacific
system and Oregon lines. passed
through this city this morning on his
way home from a visit to St. Louis.

Joe Siniino. the flying engineer of the
ft. H.. returned home this morning
from Las Cruces where he has been
visiting his uncle.

,

To Cut the
Timber Off

:

I

.

IT WAS RUMORED THAT CLOUD- -
'.

CROFT WOULD BE DESECRAT-

ED
:

BY LUMBER COMPANY.

The Officals of the El Paso and North-- (
eastern Deny the Story and Sav it is
withm.t PnnnHnn

"""" I

The people of El Paso who own sum- -
mer residences and property at Cloud- -
.iuu re i present in a very indig

nant ana oeugerent frame of mind. Thecause of It is the news that the Alamo- -
goreio Lumber company are takingsteps to cut down the magnificent treesa the property known as the Cloud-
croft reservation. The same attemnr
was made last year but public opinion

Eddy, president
Aiamsordo

tsited site Cloudcroft In
1895. recognizing its value as a
snmmer for Paso
and public in tosecure of land.
farms near Cloudcroft were purchased

other property The Ala-wogor- do

Lumber company also went

.'into that country and took up all the
timber lands including some of " hat i

now known as the reservation.
i wnen it was decided to create a re
I sort Mr. Eddy had a conference with C.

the head of the lumber company, an
suggested that a reservation should
parceled out set apart for the pur
tose witli the that no
i imler should be cut on property
Mi. Davidson of Aiamogordo Liim
bt-- company and .Mr. Eddy of the Ala
niogordo Improvement company then
at the direction of Mr. Simpson went
over me property ana sei om ine pres

lent which is two and a half
miles square. The Aiamogordo Im
provement company then held a meet
ing and the purchase of such
land from the lumber company as was
needed to complete the reservation, and
the lumber company held a meeting
and the sale of the land for

same purpose.
Cloudcioft was then platted for

resort in one corner of the
Reservation. It was advertised to
public that this reservation had been
maue ao'i n was inv.ieu lo come in anu
:"" lots and erect summer homes.
Those who have purchased, tmd there

re Perhaps a hundred them in
Paso bought with clear un
derstanding that the timber would re
main as a part of the

Steps are now being taken, it is said
by lumber company to enter

property and remove best
this timber. This the property owenrs
insist is an entirely unwarranted
breach of faith and contract. As is
known to those who are acquainted
with Cloudcroft is a canon which
runs diagonally acros sthe reservation
practically divicing the property. The
intention of the company is said to be to
remove the timber to the of that

(divide. This will result not only in
'spoiling the present attractiveness of
the entire reservation, but will ruin the
drive along the James canon, which
for a picturesque and scenic beauty, is
said to be unequaled on the American
continent.

The Aiamogordo com
pany also, it is said, preparing to
sell large parcels of land in the
reservation to the lumber company in
direct contradiction of the action taken
by both companies in setting apart
the land and the timber in the reserva
tion for a resort.

Unless this work is stopped it is very
likely that some concerted action will

taken by property El
Paso looking to that
end.

This morning a reporter for The
Herald called on several of those who
have bought summer homes at Cloud-
croft for an expression of opinion on
the matter. A. P. Coles voiced the
opinion of all. when he said:

"I regard the action of lumber
company as an absolute breach of con
tract. I know that I bought my prop-
erty there with the distinct understand-- ;
ing that the timber would be allowed to
remain there. It is not only a breach
of contract but it will ruin the place as
a resort. can be made one
of the summer resorts in
country in niy opinion, if it is let alone.
People will not only come from Texas.
but they will come from St. Louis and

as soon as the Rock Island
comes in here and attractions of

become known. In my judg
ment there is no place quite like Cloud-- j
croft for the reason that the climate
up there does not have same effect
as otner places 01 aimuue.

nas an alt,tude of 9.000
feet It has a beneficial effect upon peo--
PJe hoae nervous systems are out of
order. fact there are many advan- -
tflcea which it rwvtseses which will
make it a resort of the country and the

nviil sf tlA flnifuf clmnlr ruin
it and be a great blow to the people
El Paso."

A Complete Denial of the
Harry Alexander, freight

and passenger agent of the E. P. & N.
E- - railroad, called at The Herald office

wU1 adJed to it this season. Please
state that ther: will be no timber cut
from Cloudcroft at all."

The Lion Grocery Company is the
leader low prices, others try to fol-
low. Just think, they are selling
pounds of the best Standard Granulated
Cane Sugar for $1.00 and two dozen
fresh eggs for cents.

GOOT) HOME

MADEBfiEAD.
something that everyone enjoys,

and the bread made from our Fan-
cy Patent superior family flour '

gives results that the most dainty
palate will relish. White, nutri-
tious breads, delicious cakes,
pastry is what you are rewarded
with when you use our White
Swan flour. We have the finest
teas, coffees, flour and spices to be '

found in El Paso.

PRICE BROTHERS.
GROCERS.

I

as manuestea in EI Paso was too luJ3 anernoon wun me miormationstrong and the company thought best tnat ne received from Col. A. S.
to refrain. Greig, general superintendent of the

When any protest has been made ' road. a denial of the report that timber
about the matter before the responsibil-- was to cut from the Cloudcroft res-it- y

for the act has been shifted from i ervation.
one company to another. It Is well I "ired Mr. Greig the full article
known that the Lumber i tnat was ,n the Times this morning."
company is but one a number- of !sa'd Mr- - Alexander, "and asked him to
companies belonging to and controlled let me know if the statement that tim- -

y the same force and one-ma- n power. 1 Der was to De cut from the Cloudcroft
The Improvement com- - ' reservation was true. Mr. Greig wired
pany that is supposed to manage thejme Dack that there will not be a stick
interests of Cloudcroft and other town ! of timber cut at Cloudcrort and asked
sites is but another of these smaller j me to nave the report denied in The
companies, and what is blamed on one ! Herald.
Is charged to the other. I "Mr. Greig says that not only will

The nistory of Cloudcroft is well i tnere no timber cut from the res-kno-

but max be mentioned briefly a ! ervation. but omre acreage of timber
follows: J. A. when of i
toe Improvement company,

the present of
and

resort EI primarily
the general, proceeded

control the Three
and taken.
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A WHITETHORN WOOD.

Oh. King Arthur'! cottrt went to tif
Maying;.

'Neath the &princ! new sVy mid the spring'!
new Mo?nms straying;

Light lauehi laughed they, and rrt words, they
wit Kiying

In a whitethorn wood in the May time!

Sir Launrelot and the iueen from the Mat-tim- e

strayed apart:
la his rAn waa dark Love's passion; in her breast

waa dark fivc'a smart.
Mr I.aunreht and the queen they were clipped

heart to hrart
In a wlntilli. rn wood in the Maytiine!

Oh, love's pain wake with Ihe wakening of the
ppnror.

And it tTiisnf a laa a iiierii. though she ne'rr bt
wite fit kins!

Best slay at home and fpin. for. oh, !.oea a
perilous tiling

In a whilethorn wood in the Maylime!
Kvelvn fireenk-a- Sutherland in Smart Set.

iDBMBM Eii
FOR THE FIRST TIME 4

IN HIS LIFE.
T

t
A light touch from the aid a

spring, and she is in I be saddle. Away
he giH-s- . "Yln loen me follows jne."

They invariably follow her. One should
see her iim slic passtil through the town.
tlcw over tin- - roads :ml gained the
country. Nothing secimil lo stop lier,
neither wood nor field nor Mood. 'I'lien
came the siidilen wave of her hand, a
gay "tJiKKlh.v!" to the general, an "An
re voir!" to the young ofhi-i-rs- . and she
was out of sight, U-- a ring never a trace
behind.

"Thunder and lightning:' grumbled
the general. "How dot-- s she do it? We
have once again In-c- out witttil."

The next morning found her again
at the commandant's, saucy as ever.
IShe gave the sentinel a merry little
military salute with her dainty riding
Whip, delivered up Iter horse to be tak-
en care of and moved straight toward
the dining hall, where covers were set
for the general's breakfast. They
breakfasted together quietly, but to-

ward the end Ihe general seemed to get
somewhat restless, lie could not re-

strain three or four formidable "hems,"
and be sent the attendants flying about
In all directions.

We are not here for amusement
be remarked. "Drink your coffee.".
He drank it, mentally feeling any

thing but amused. Certainly he had
met women of many kinds, but never
anything like her. Was he afraid of
the little creature, be wondered? He
recalled their meeting just a month
before in Paris. He remembers stUI
how the moment the train was sfarfiug
she had elimlxil In with the rapidity of

little squirrel and taken a seat Ik- -

side him in the compartment, settling j

herself so cozily and coquettishly and j

arranging her packages with a pretty ,

order. 1 lieu little bv little the eves
closed, the head leaned heavily for-- j

ward and was soon Iviug in sleep
ainst her neighlor's shoulder. j

'Thunder and lighliiiug!" One does
not disturb the sleep of a little child,
but when she oened those big aston
ished eyes and looked alntut it was dif
ferent- - lie might surely Im forgiven
for stooping to get a kiss. Unfortu-
nately it was the greasy cushion of the
seat which received it. while ma-
demoiselle moved into a corner for the
rest of the journey. Not very vexed,
however, for he saw a slight smile hov
ering about her lips.

It happened that ImiIIi were going to
the same place.

Two days aler Ihe garrison was up
side down, and be funniest part of the jaffair was thai while she seemed to
know cveryltndy nobody knew her. A
handkerchief which she unwillingly let
drop had a laron's wreath embroider
ed in the corner, whence she came to be
called the "Little I ta rones."

If only that animal, bis nephew, who
was so shrewd and was keen on the
cent as a bloodhound, would turn up.

the general felt things might go
straight. Rut no! Guy was sulking. If
was three months now since they had
that quarrel. The imbecile, not to w1f.1i
to marry the young girl who was being
specially trained for him at the Con-
vent of Ihe Assumption and to take It
Into his bead to marry a' widow! A
widow! He never would consent to
Guy uniting himself to a woman old
enough to be bis mother. Never!

So the fine captain bad taken his de-
parture and the pleasure of the gener-
al's sister with him. For the two were
all that remained of the old family, tnd
nothing ought to have separated them.

Yet a mere caprice bad done it. The
uncle of course made up his mind to
disinherit the nephew. Ills money
would go to some charity unless

And the image of the little baroness
came before him flying over the hedges
and the ditches, with her sharp little
speeches and clear ringing laugh. Yes!
Why not? He would marry her! Guy
of course would retort, "You should be
her father." Well, every one to bla
taste.

This resolution taken as the result of
the reflections which had prevented
him from swallowing his coffee, his an-
ger against Guy became stronger aid
stronger.

But what a dance the little baroness
led him! Though each day seemed to
add to her charm, it also seemed to add
to her capriciousness. Not a word
could he get with her. The moment he
opened his mouth to say anything to
advance his suit there was a pirouette,
and she was off like a flash.

One morning she said:
"Our last promenade, general."
"Why?"
"You will soon know. Would yon

mind having this last ride without
company?"

She went at her everyday madcap
pace, all the time leading the way.

I When she came to the wood, the gen- -

eral thought for a moment the was gtv
lug to give her usual lau-ghin-g fare-
well and disappear forever from bis
sight. Now or never be must make his
proposal. Let Guy think of it what be
might. In two bounds he was by her
Side. She coolly demanded:

"What, you are no! out of breath?"
Whether he was or not had little to

do with the 111:11 ter. He murmured
through his mustache in a voice which
slightly trembled:

"Listen. I have something to say to
you very serious."

She shook her head in tender raillery.
'Iot us have a gallop. Seriousness

Is o fatiguing."
Never had she looked so beautiful:

never was Guy farther from the gen-
eral's thoughts.

They were now going along a well
kepi aveiiui-- The chestnut of the little
baroness neighed. She touched him
lightly with her whip a flash the gen-
eral was alone.

A sudden turn in Ihe avenue brought
him in front of a large square, aud he
vn just in tunc to see a glimpse of a

riiling habit disappearing through a
door.

Furious, he knocked as if to break
down the house. There was no neces-
sity for such violence. The door was
quickly opened, and it seemed as if he
were expected, for the valet de pied
without asking him Ids name showed
him into a luxuriously furnished apart-
ment, a boudoir draped with choicest
taM-strie- s and laden with delicious
odors.

Letting his eyes roam over the vari-
ous articles of virtu with which the
room was adorned, he felt spellbound
as his gaze rested on the mantelpiece.
Surrounded by a fin me of Mowers, one
miniature stood out in liold relief, a
IHirtrait of himself, (lie one which had
leii painted nfler Ihe African cam-
paign. It was almost a masterpiece
and had the signature of bis dear sis-
ter. Guy's niolher.

"Here I am. What Is the matter.
general?"

The little baroness had come quite
close to hint, silently as a fairy.

"There Is The devil fly away with
me! I ilr.!i"t know what to say! I' have
come to tell you - explain to yon. What
am I tloiug there 011 that mantelpiece?"

"Ioes that displease you?"
"I did not say so. Rut I cannot quite

understand."
"It is a prt-eii- t I hail from my sweet-

heart."
"Your sweet heart! You are going ta

be married '"
A joyous voice answered from be-

hind:
"If yon are willing, uncle."
"Guy! My nephew !"
The little baroness shrugged her

shoulders, saying with her merriest
laugh: '

"Oh. no! He will not permit you to
marry a woman old enough to be your
mother."

"Old! You! Ah. if I were only 2(1

again!" Anil, kissing the sparkling
face, he murmured. "I isarmed!"

"For the lirst time in your life, my
general." s.iid the little baroness proud-
ly. Translated From Ihe French For
Chicago Times-Hera!d- .

Soap.
In advice about soiipmaking you will

frequently lie reminded that the scum
which rises to the surface when pre-
paring the stock should lie removed.
There is no reason in thus removing
what Is in reality meat Juice coagulat-
ed by the heat. If you allow it to re-
main until the Itoiliiig Miint is reached.
It will disappear in the stock and in-

crease its value. When preparing
Chicken stock, put the fowl, disjointed.
In cold water sufficient to cover it and
let it slowly beat to lioiling point. Ke-erv- e

the breast, however, and when
the water is boiling place it on the top

At - . 1 - ! , . . ...vi me oiuer pieces, wnere ii win si cam
without leing under water. Cover the
kettle closely and let it simmer for at
least four hours. The breast will then
be in a good condition to use in salads
or in any dish requiring chicken meat,
while the stock is readv for use.

Hrliario.a Xradlraatt Im H .!.There are two tyies of tramps in
Russia, and they may be classified an
the authorized and the unauthorised.
Rays a foreign cnrresKudcnt. The first

re the so called religious mendicants,
who are protected by the church and
tolerated by the police; the second are
the co m i non vabalionds. Their nation-
al name among themselves is (Jori-oun- s

mourners or victims of grief. If
you ask them why they do not work
and the great majority are perfectly
able to do so they reply in the forlorn-es- t

voice mortal ever heard, "Master. I
am a Oorlonii. a victim of sorrow."
They seem to have accepted the pbilos- - J

opby that a certain number of human
beings arc foreordained to a life of mis- - i

ery and sadness, and they pose as mem- -

bers of this class.

Corsica.
In the main Corsica, where it has no

French officials to leaven its politics. Is
still Corsican rather than French, and
In the mountains the old spirit of inde-
pendence is far from dead. For these
and other obvious reasons France Is
bound to keep actle garrisons in the
Island, though she would do better by
much with the more acceptable chains
of a maternal administration. More
railways, drained marshes, increased
education and a daily steamboat serv-
ice would bind the Island to the conti-
nent in self Interest and gratitude. As
it is it is scarcely too much to say that
Corsica is only kept from open revolt
by the element of prosperity brought
to her by the tourists of whiter.
Chambers Journal.

Grateful Italian..
Bridget Sure, phy do thiui Oital-yon- s

be makin ready to celebrate Co-
lumbus?

Patrick It's history ye shud study.
Biddy. Columbus landed in th West
Indies aud discovered bananniea. New
York Weekly.
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RENTS COLLECTED

FOR SALE.
173xl2w feet within three blocks of the Postoffice. $10,000.

t0.120 feet in West Overland street, close in. for $30 per foot.
47Vs feet on El Paso "street. 134 feet deep, $4,000.

HORACE B. STEVE S,
MILLS BUILDING, LITTLE PLAZA.

c

c
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FIRE SA
HOTEL

Solid Oak Sets,
44 Waedrobes

4 it
. ,

.

at
Sale at 317 St.

in D. R.

Do you want to get good value for your money If so buy your
goods at the

.

They buy for cash and will give you the advantage gained by sellingyou good goods at a low price. Call and be convinced that they willgive you better goods for less money than any other house in the city
The proprietors, (Jones & Tousant), will gladly show goods andquote prices whether you buy or not.
Don't forget the number, 316 San Antonio street. Telephone 254.

1 1

I
st of and

Latest up-t- o date styles and best
n We give you the best

value for your money.
312 San St eet.

Roger Woleott of Mas-
sachusetts and his wife have returned
to their home in P.oston after a six
months trip to Knrope.

Thirty years of l.ard work and the
expenditure of S'tT.YmiO have enabled
Count vou Zeppelin to construct an air-
ship that can be navigated successfully.

King Oscar .f Sweden Is the tallest
relguing monaieli. He Is a little over
six feet, winch i s.metbiug le-- s than
the heislit of tin- - crown prince of
Greece.

A recent photograph of Lieutenant
Richmond I. Hobson makes him look
like a preacher. He has a smooth face
aud Is wearing a long black coat, a
black tie and a silk bat.

The I'rlncc of Wales, whose doctor
ordered him to give up tobacco about
a year ago. is now free to smoke once
more and said the other day that he got
from bis cigar all the pleasure he had
when be smoked bis first one as a boy.

rriuce Tiloka, the son of
the king of Siam who has been study-
ing at the Charterhouse school in Lon-
don, has been recalled to Siatn. much
to his regret, for he has grown to be

iouu 01 me couinry anu its peo-
ple.

Queen Victoria has given her permis-
sion to Sir William MacCormac to ac-
cept and wear the Kaiser Wilhelm

meil.il bestowed upon
uiiu oy tne i.eriuan emperor to recogni-
tion of services rendered in the war of
IbiO-- l

Alvarez Calderou. the new Peruvian
minister at Washington, has placed
two of bis sons and two nephews aa
students at the Maryland Agricultural
college at Hyattsville. They are to
take the regular course in agriculture
and mechanics.

A Spanish paper says that two de-
scendants of Columbus, Manuel and
Maria Colombo, brother and sister, are
at present inmates of the Asylum For
the Homeless, In the city f Cadiz. It
is said that documents In their ivosses-sio- u

incontestable-- prove their descent.
The death of Levi McLaughlin, a cit-ixe- n

of Wichita. Kan., brings out a
story of bis remarkable fondness for
children. lie had 12 of his own, of
whom 11 are now living, but at differ-
ent times lie adopted a round dozen
more, including live orphans of one
family.

FrcdericK Laytou. tin? Milwaukee
millionaire and pioneer who recently
retired from active business, came
from Kuglaud to Wiscousln in 1S45.
The Layton Art gallery, which he gave
Milwaukee, cost $275,000 and contains
one of the best collections of pictures
in the middle west.
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and Insurance !
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PiERSON FURNITURE.

3 pieces - $16.00

y

6.00
Box Seat Chairs L50

And other articles less than
oae-ha- lf their worth.

Louis Street,
Francis Building

,.:;:JmxJmJ--

Model Cash Grocery

--:::::.:
SWANSON
Large Imported Domestic Suitings.

novelties, workman-
ship. Saiisfacti guaranteed.

Antonio

PERSONALITIES.

commemoration

.

6t DREHNER,

I I I I I I I I I I II I II I II HI I II IIt X

1PM0
Pianos, $195
Pianos, 225
Pianos, 375
Pianos, 400
Pianos, 450

t Pianos in any style of X

finish.

f Pianos at the Piano House I
W. G. WALZ I

Company.
1 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 n 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1

PURE HYGIENIC WATER.
Hade from distilled water. Ask your'

family physioian or druggist at to the :

parity and healthfullness of oar ice.
Telephone No. 14.

El Paso Ice and Refrigerator Co.

HOTEL SHELDON. .

American plan $3.00 to $5.00 per day.
European plan $1.00 to $2.c9 per day.
42 rooms, bath and closet connections.
Electric Light, steam heat, hot and cold
water in every room. .

J. W. Fisher.

Railway tickets bought, sold and ex-
changed. Cut rates to all points.
Members of American Ticket Brokers'
association.
Silberberg Bros., tho Ticket Brokers.
102 San Antotio street, next to First
National Bank.

Like bad dollars, all counterfeits of
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve are worth
less. The original quickly cures piles.
sores, and all skin diseases. f red
Schaefer, druggist. .

Millions of people are familiar with
DeWMtt's Littl Eearly Risers and those
who use them find them to be famous
little pills. Never gripe. Fred Schae
fer, druggist.

If your chimney does not draw and
you want it fixed, call up the El Paso
Sheet Metal Works. 219 North Stan
ton street, telephone 548.

You can afford to eat plenty of eggs
now as the Lion Grocery Comnanv
gives you two dozen for 25 cents.


